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If you ever have a question, problem, etc. about any of the following, please feel free to contact Dan 
Kempker:  dkempker@cccnmo.org or 573-797-1366. 

1. Date Fields:  Dates will populate after you enter the date numerically in the “Pay period 
beginning” blue-shaded field; use either M/D/YY or M/D/YYYY format. 

2. Recording Time:   

a. Time Worked: Record all hours you worked on the days you worked the time.  If you 
begin working before midnight and end after midnight, split the time at midnight and 
record on separate days. For more information, please refer to the Employee Handbook  
available in Teams. 

b. Paid Leave Taken: On days when paid leave (holiday, vacation, sick leave, etc.) is taken, 
many staff are used to showing the hours they would have ordinarily worked and coded 
to the funding source that benefited from that work. Continue this practice BUT be sure 
to record the amount of leave you took in the “Leave included above” section. A “day” 
of paid leave is considered 8 hours, or less if your regularly scheduled total hours is less. 
For more information, refer to the Employee Handbook. (Refer to Example 1 on page 3.) 

i. Paid Leave Scheduled AND Working Less Than Your Total Scheduled Hours: 
Record in total no more than your scheduled amount of hours for the day; this 
will be 8 hours for most employees, or less for part-time employees.  Record 
time you worked to the funding sources as you actually worked it. Take the 
difference between the total of the time worked and the scheduled leave and 
spread it over the funding sources to which you normally would have recorded 
your time.  Show the hours you didn’t work that day in the appropriate row/s of 
the “Leave included above” section. (Refer to Example 1 on page 3.) 

ii. Paid Leave Scheduled AND Working All or More of Your Total Scheduled 
Hours: Record all time you worked to the funding sources as you actually 
worked it.  Record ZERO time for that day in the “Leave included above” section. 
(Refer to Example 2 on page 3.)  The scheduled paid leave won’t be deducted 
and can be taken at another time; refer to the Employee Handbook. 

iii. Paid Leave – How Many Hours is a “Day”?:  A paid leave day (holiday, vacation, 
sick leave, etc.) is considered to be 8 hours for full-time employees, or equal to 
the total of your normally scheduled hours if you’re a part-time employee.  

iv. Scheduled Holidays: Holidays are scheduled for the date CCCNM will observe 
them.  Even if the actual holiday occurs on a different day of the week (like New 
Year’s Day 2022 was on Saturday), the holiday is the date CCCNM scheduled to 
observe the holiday (so, Jan. 3, 2022, in the case of New Year’s Day 2022).  Refer 
to the list available in Teams of 2022 Holidays and the dates CCCNM will 
observance them. 
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c. Unpaid Leave:  Do not record any time to funding sources; only record 8 hours, or if 
you’re part-time then your regularly-scheduled amount of hours, for that day in the 
“Leave without pay” row. 

3. Signing Timesheets: Timesheets should be signed by employees and their manager/supervisor, 
with that signature being, for now, by hand.  (Anyone is able to type anyone’s name into a 
signature field, so that method of signing is illegitimate; using a fancy script font or a plain font 
makes no difference.) Unfortunately, we don’t currently have a way for Excel files to be 
electronically signed, BUT there will be only 5 to 6 times that you’ll be submitting this timesheet 
until the electronic time-recording system and new payroll system goes live. 

4. Saving Timesheets:  

a. Refugee Services: Sam outlined a specific location where and how your timesheets 
should be saved.  Ideally, they should be saved there after an employee has signed it 
AND the manager has approved it, so it will likely be saved as a PDF.   

b. Other departments: Managers and/or employees can save the timesheets if they 
choose.   

c. A permanent copy is saved for payroll preparation and kept for a number of years. 

5. Submitting Timesheets by Staff:  Staff need to timely forward their properly completed 
timesheet to their manager; managers shouldn’t have to chase down timesheets. A possible 
process could be: after a staff completes his/her timesheet and signs it, then the staff puts it on 
their manager’s desk, or manager’s desk chair, or slides it under the manager’s door if it’s 
locked, or in the manager’s mailbox.  Scanning and emailing a timesheet to a manager is the 
least preferred method because the readability of the page will become less. 

a. Managers:  work out now with staff when you want timesheets turned in to you, and 
the flow so that you can meet Managers’ Deadline for Forwarding Timesheets.   

b. Staff:  since your pay is dependent upon your timesheet being submitted on time, work 
out now with your manager what his/her deadline is for you to give them your 
timesheet and how they want you to get it to them. 

6. Managers’ Deadline for Forwarding Timesheets:  Timesheets must be received by Dan Kempker 
no later than noon on the Monday after the pay period ends.  This deadline may change if a 
holiday falls during a payroll week; notices about a change in this deadline will be emailed in 
advance to all staff.  Timesheets received later than the deadline may not be able to be 
processed in time for that week’s payroll, and would need to wait until the next payroll. 

7. Forwarding Approved Timesheets for Payroll:  After a manager approves their staff’s 
timesheets, the manager can scan the timesheets en masse and email the PDF to Dan Kempker.  
Or, the manager is welcome to scan and email the PDF individually as they approve them.  Dan 
K’s email is: dkempker@cccnmo.org.  Managers in CCCNM’s main office can forward the actual 
paper timesheet to Dan.  
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Example 1        Example 2 

          


